
Welcome to Tunstead 
Primary School
OAK CLASS RECEPTION SEPTEMBER 2021



This is our school.
Children wait in the front playground 
until the green doors open at 8:35am. 
We encourage all children to be 
independent and come into school on 
their own. The doors are then closed 
at 8:45am. If you arrive after this time, 
you will need to come with your mum 
or dad to the visitor entrance which is 
to the left , through the staff car park.

We finish school at 3pm, your parents 
will wait here to take you home. 



Some of the people you will meet…
Mrs Quinn 

Headteacher

Mr Birkinshaw                                         Miss Griffin

Deputy Headteacher                               School Secretary 



Meet the Oak Class Team
We have 4 classes in our school. Our reception class is called Oak Class. Mrs Armstrong is your 
new teacher. Mrs Payne is our Forest School leader. Mrs Shipley and Mrs Mackie often help in 
Oak Class.

Mrs Armstrong               Mrs Payne              Mrs Shipley                Mrs Mackie 



My Class
Oak Class is located at the back of the main school and is a mobile classroom in the rear playground. It is a 
bright and airy classroom, where we have permanent access to our outside learning area. We enjoy 
learning about all of our topics and we work hard with phonics and maths, and also enjoy some creative 
learning and play too!  



Some of the things which your week will 
include are…

Literacy and Mathematics: We will help you to learn your numbers and to practice counting. We will 
find out about patterns, measuring, time, money and problem solving. In our phonics lessons will we 
will teach you the sounds which all the letters make, we will practice writing, and read lots of stories! 



Expressive Arts and Design: We have lots of fun in our learning; we do junk modelling, painting, sticking and 
designing. We have lots of ‘messy’ areas within our classroom!



So we can understand the subjects we are learning about better, we enjoy lots of hands on, creative learning where 
we use our imagination. We use small worlds and puppets to tell stories and learn more about the world around us. 
We also have lots of fun with role play and we love dressing up. Here are some pictures of us boarding a plane, 
travelling down the Amazon and making Egyptian mummies!



Outside space
Tunstead Primary has a lovely outside area. We have a large playground and field, a woodland area and 
cabin where we have Forest School. We also have an area especially for us, which has a timber climbing 
frame built by Bewilderwood. We have so much fun outside using our trikes, water wall, mud kitchen, and 
sand pit!



We have Forest School once a week, and it is led by Mrs Payne. She often needs help from parents so it would be 
great if your mum or dad wanted to come along. They would just need to let Miss Griffin know. We will have Forest 
School no matter the weather, so please ensure you have warm waterproof clothing, and wellies. You will get dirty 
which is part of the fun!



We are very much looking forward to 
meeting you soon! 


